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SUMMARY
In the course of executing strategic cyber defense, conducting information assurance is a crucial step in protecting our blue assets. A dynamic non-cooperative 2-player game can be formulated. The defender's goal is to protect his data while the attacker seeks to stealthily obtain the data. The defender has a limited amount of resources with which to protect his information. Each of his capabilities uses varying amounts of his resources to varying degrees of effectiveness. To maintain the scope of this project only three defensive capabilities are considered: encryption, distributed data, and fake honeypots. Meanwhile, the attacker seeks to remain undetected while gathering sensitive data. Simple deterministic strategies are easily defeated. Hence for success, the players must introduce uncertainty to disguise their intentions and confuse their opponent. Additionally in the cyber domain, layering multiple capabilities is a realistic possibility. Mathematically, the game would be carried out over the spaces of probability measures. Solutions in the form of probability distributions would indicate the optimal method to deploy defensive capabilities.
INTRODUCTION
Our challenge in this constantly changing world of cyber space is to shift from reactive to proactive defenses. When we approach defense in a reactionary manner we are allowing the attacker to control the conflict. This has the potential to place us in situations where our mission would be vulnerable to compromise. We are looking toward the future of cyber warfare where we instead strive to conduct cyber defense in a goal oriented, effects based manner. This important challenge requires us to approach defense strategically. We must efficiently utilize our limited defensive resources. We can accomplish this by optimizing the allocation of defensive measures on specific mission critical data. The output of our 2 player game will describe the optimal deployment of defenses on our network using probability distributions. We will maintain our flexibility by allowing the defenses to be adjusted as more knowledge is obtained about an attacker. This type of dynamic response will help us intelligently tip the odds in the defender's favor.
Technical Background
In previous work, we see Lye and Wing [8] presented a stochastic 2 player game. They recognized that probabilities were needed for realistic state transitions. However, the model was designed around reactionary defenses. There was no strategic plan for protecting the data from being compromised. The defender took action to do damage control only after successful attacks were completed. They allowed the intruder to make all of the controlling moves.
Meanwhile in the kinetic world, I previously developed a method for optimally deploying missiles with appropriate protective coverings [4] . In this case, a missile could detect which frequencies the interrogator was using. The missile could then adjust the properties of the coating to enhance stealth while in-flight. Using several of Von Neumann's theorems, I showed that the mathematical techniques used hold true even outside the confines of that kinetic project. This gives us the ability to leverage this work. However, the mapping of the kinetic world to the cyber domain is not always one to one. In addition to covering data with a single defense, we must now account for layered defenses. Failure to consider these factors could result in unrealistic solutions. There are a number of defensive measures that would not work concurrently, possibly even working against each other.
We outline below a dynamic model which will solve for the optimal method of allocating a network's defenses. This model will also maintain the optimal configuration of a network's defense by updating in real time as intelligence is gathered during an attack.
Today we have many defensive measures available that can be deployed strategically. To maintain the scope of this project we will only consider the following three:
We have chosen these in particular for their varying degrees of resource expense and ability to provide learning opportunities. Encryption will protect data even if it is seen. Distributed data will protect the overall picture if only a small number of the distributed data stores are compromised. Fake honeypots will create the illusion of a recognizable honeypot around real data. This will lead attackers to believe the true data is a trap and should thus be avoided [9] . The goal of this project is not just to create ways of deploying these defenses, but to devise a flexible model that will allow users to customize their defenses.
Research Outline
We must efficiently deploy our available defenses to protect mission critical data on blue networks. Solutions would be configurations of defender capabilities. These would take the form of probability distributions describing which defensive measures the defender should utilize for each of the assets listed. The goal of the defender is to protect the data and make the intruder as vulnerable to scrutiny as possible. The attacker wants to minimize the amount of intelligence that is revealed while obtaining the maximum amount of data from the defender's system. The defender will have a fixed amount of resources and assets to protect. We will define a metric of defenses. Classifying them as such:
• Encryption: little drain on resources, little opportunity to observe attacker.
• Distributed Data: more resources needed, increased opportunity to observe attacker.
• Fake Honeypot: significant resources, ample opportunity to observe attacker. We created a cost function that will take the quantified values associated with these defenses as inputs. The key portion of this is not discovering the perfect metric for quantifying the defenses, rather providing the appropriate framework for using the values. This will allow the cost function to remain viable for different sets of defensive inputs in the future.
Our defender will assign some initial probability distribution of the assets targeted by the attacker. The defender will use this initial distribution to obtain an optimized solution.
Creating MATLAB code to accomplish the optimization is computationally challenging. However, previous code written [4] was leveraged to reduce the amount of effort needed.
Applying defenses appropriately will present the greatest technical challenge. In the cyber domain it is possible to use multiple levels of defenses to protect mission critical data. However, not all defenses are compatible. To account for these conflicts, we must appropriately define which methods will realistically work together to provide enhanced security. We plan to accomplish this by associating variable costs with each defense. For example when we apply encryption on a particular asset, it makes it slightly more expensive to also use distributed data storage. However, even more resources would be required to also make it a fake honey pot. Accounting for compatibility issues such as these would prevent meaningless solution schemes being presented. On a separate asset though, the defensive costs might be different as various combinations are deployed.
METHODS, ASSUMPTIONS, AND PROCEDURES
Game theory is used to create a two player game with uncertainty to find the optimal point to gain the most valuable knowledge in order to protect critical mission information of our network. MATLAB is used to optimize the equations given in the project. By watching the intruder we will determine how much the intruder is willing to risk.
Parameter Assumptions
We start with the knowledge of the standard computer system based on the AFRL's standard desktop system. We will consider the processor, RAM, Hard Drive, and how much remains free. The standard AFRL desktop has Windows XP Professional, Processor 2.3 gigahertz, RAM of 2 gigabytes, and Hard Drive of 160 gigabytes. To help understand if any penalty will be assigned if the defenses take up to much space on the RAM and Hard Drive, a table was constructed to show how much space was taken up. (See Table 1) If the computer constantly accesses or responds slowly then it accesses the Hard Drive when the RAM is unavailable, used up. The RAM is short term memory storage or primary storage and is resets itself on reboot of the computer system. The Hard Drive is more for long term memory or secondary storage. The time to access the RAM, measured in nanoseconds, is 200 nanoseconds. The time to access the Hard Drive, measured in milliseconds, is 12,000,000 ns or 12 milliseconds which makes the RAM 60,000 times faster to access than accessing the Hard Drive. Table 2 shows how much space will be used. The desktop will be brand new and we will assume that applications will be running during the time the defenses are running. In the future we will be able to see the incidences that will show when the penalty will be applied. Applications used are Microsoft Office Suite 2007, Internet Explorer seventh edition, eclipse, and JAVA 6. Eclipse is a software platform comprising extensible application frameworks, tools and a runtime library for software development and management. It is written primarily in Java to provide software developers and administrators an integrated development environment. Eclipse is to help the distributed data defense, Pastry, run. JAVA 6 is an added plug-in that helps Eclipse software. There are many defenses that can be used to help alongside this project but the three that will help in finding the optimal point is Encryption, Distributed Data, and Honeypots. To go further there is a type of software for each defense to be used.
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Cost Function Discussion
The cost function is used to determine the optimum combination of defenses to use. The function accounts for the cost in terms of computer resources, , and the knowledge gained about the intruder by the defender, , as well as the risk, , to the intruder as the mission information is gained, . The computer resources we considered are hard drive, RAM, and processor speeds. For the RAM we simply added up the amount of RAM recommended for the three defenses and the RAM used by other common applications. We determined that if that sum exceeded the total RAM available on the computer than there would be a penalty as virtual memory was created in the hard drive to accommodate the overflow.
There was then a term added for the penalty of overflowing the RAM and forcing the hard drive to be accessed. For the hard drive we decided that we would leave at least thirty percent free for actual mission requirements. We made that reduced amount the maximum available. Then we added the recommended amount of hard drive for the commonly used applications and the defenses to be deployed. Additionally, we took into account the overflow from the RAM if it was exceeded. For the knowledge gained by the defender/risk of discovery to the intruder portion we used domain experts to evaluate the defenses on a scale of 1-10. Table 3 was made which included all of the combinations in which the defenses could be deployed; each by itself, different pairs, and all together. The hard drive and RAM requirement for each different way were added together and then associated with an index that will be used in the determination of the knowledge/risk portion of the equation.
In Gigabytes
Resources of Hard Drive In front of each part of the equation we added a constant so that each term (RAM usage, RAM overflow, hard drive usage, and knowledge/risk) could be weighted independently of one another depending on which factor is most important to the defender.
Resources of RAM
It was determined that the processor speed would not be a factor to consider in the cost equation as the speed of the processor being used by the computer we chose exceeded the recommended minimum requirement for each of the defenses to be used. The minimum recommendations take into account that other software will be running at the same time as the defenses and so the processor speed is not a limiting factor. The cost function we derived with is as follows where µ, ε, w 1, and w 2 are the weighting constants. The constant p is the penalty for overflowing the RAM. Hard Drive used and RAM used are the sums of each respective resource that the applications and defenses are using. RAM overflow is the amount the RAM size has been exceeded by. The Defender's Knowledge term that takes into account the knowledge the defender gains about the intruder while the Intruder's Risk term shows how willing the intruder is to risk detection. [2] .
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
We carried out a number of different optimization trials using these defenses outlined above. We present in Table 4 a sample of results obtained for the case with all available combinations of defenses. The min max calculations are readily carried out using standard MATLAB minimization packages. These results show that about 65% of the computers in our network should be equipped with the defensive combination of A, B, and C. While the other 35% should have only B and C. Meanwhile the intruder is extremely risk averse with these strong defenses in place. (See Figure 1) . Table 5 ) Meanwhile this allows our intruder to become much more bold. The intruder is more likely to take more risks. (See Figure 2 ) 
CONCLUSIONS
The end result of this project will be the determination of the best way to deploy defenses on a system. By using MATLAB to optimize the cost function, we created probability distributions that showed what the best combination of defenses to use is when there is uncertainty in how and when the intruder will attempt to gain entry. By 'best defenses' we want the ones that use few resources (RAM and hard drive) while still allowing the defender to efficiently gain the most knowledge about the intruder before the intruder discovers they are being observed and gets out as well as protect the mission information. The resulting work is flexible enough to allow for a variety of different defenses to work together to protect the network. Each variation can be fit into the overall picture of our network protection.
FUTURE WORK
Future work also includes monitoring the environment to determine when an intruder enters and updating the optimization to alter the defenses in a way most beneficial to the defender in terms of protecting critical information and not wasting resources in the process. When an intruder is detected, the initial probability distribution of the assets targeted by the attacker will be updated. The defender will seek an updated optimization. This continual process will give the defender the opportunity to reinforce the defenses without wasting resources.
